Community Supplies
5 packs of Dixon Ticonderoga #2 pencils (No Mechanical Pencils!)
2 sets of Crayola colored pencils (12 pack)
6 glue sticks
1 book bag (must fit in locker)
1 combination lock (*no key locks) (Practice & Learn how to use)
Scissors
Zipper supply bag (cloth only) **NO plastic boxes**
2 boxes of tissues
3 large containers of Clorox Wipes (without Bleach)
6 Expo Dry erase markers (Black Markers work best)
2 highlighters
1 Pack of Post Its or Post it Flags
Headphones or ear buds

Math Supplies
4 composition notebooks (no spiral notebooks)
2 plastic folder w/ prongs & pockets
6 Expo dry erase markers (may be colored)
1 multi-colored pen pack of colored pens

Language Arts
1 composition notebook (this will be used for journaling – choose creatively!)
3-subject notebook (spiral)
1 plastic folder with pockets

Science and Social Studies
2 composition notebooks (no spiral notebook)
**Boys**-gallon size Ziploc bags   **Girls**-sandwich size Ziploc bags
1 plastic folder w/ prongs & pockets 4th grade-green folder 5th grade-blue folder

Gifted Services
4 Expo Markers

Please have materials **for the first day of school**. We will label the materials in class, so it is not necessary for you to do this at home. Thanks!